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MEET MB AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

Dress Goods

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

Extbaobdixaby values in 
shirts is given by D. A. Bruce-

colored

Sib Wilfrid 'and Lady Laurier left 
Ottawa Thursday morning for the Corona
tion.

Colored ahirte that were $1.25,41-35, 
$1.40, are selling for 60 and 75 cents at 
D. A. Bruce’e. _______ Si

Willie Bell of Georgetown who had 
hie leg amputated at the Charlottetown 
hospital some time ago, returned home 
on Saturday.

Among those who graduated M. D. at 
McGill are A. Campbell, Souris, A. A. Mc
Donald, St. Andrew's, and L. N. Pickard, 
Charlottetown.

& f

This is a store where Dress Goods

are given special attention. You 

find the latest fabrics in Black and i

John White, & farmer near Amher»*, 
N. S., by the death of hia brother in Ken*

[ tucky, inherits a fortune of over one hun
dred thousand dollars.

Colors in generous 

yard is full

assortment. 
quality and

Col. Lynch, the Irish member of 
I Parliament, who fought with the Boers 
against the British, was arrested by de
tectives on his arrival in London a few 
days ago. He is charged with treason.

George Price, janitor ot Dalhousie Col- 
I lege, died at Halifax Sunday night. He 
went through the Indian mutiny as bugler,

I blowing the call for the advance of Lord 
I Campbell’s men into Lucknow.

Two Specials 
CELTIC CLOTHS

This is a medium weight Tweed 

now very much worn in New 

York. It is 56 inches wide and 

comes in several shades.

98c and $1.25 pr. yd. 
BROAD CLOTHS

In Black and the newest shades, 
56 inches wide, good weight and 
special finish.

$

NEW ,

Dress

. Two steamers of the Plant Line wil 
now call at this port every week, the 
the Halifax arriving on Thursday even
ing and the Olivette on Monday evening, 
sailing on Friday and and Tuesday at 
1 o’clock, p. m.

The Inter-Maratime Rîfle Match was 
I held here on Thursday and resulted in o 

win for Nova Scotia, whose team scored 
735, P. E. Island made 698 and New Bruns
wick 695. Nova Scotia broke the record 

I by three points.

The 11 year old son of Mr. Joseph 
I Peters, of Summerside has mysteriously 
I disappeared. He left his home last Wed- 
I nesday far school and has not been seen by 

his parents since that time and they are 
I anxiously waiting for information that 
I will lead to hie whereabouts.

Thorvald Hansen, the Danish sailor, 
who robbed and then murdered nine-year- 

| old Eric Marotte in Montreal last April, 
handed there on Friday for the 

e. He took 17 cents from the boy,
I and then cut his throat, in order to ap
pease his craza for liquor.

The attention of teachers and school 
trustees is particularly called to section 88 

I of the Public Schools Act, as follows :
1 No teacher under twenty-one years of 

I age shall enter into any engagement with 
the Board of Trustees of any School Dis
trict in which he may have been brought 
up without first obtaining the Chief Super- 

I intendent’e consent.”

Prof. R. W. Ellis, who has been sent 
I by the Dominion Government to inquire 
I into the mineral resources of this 
province, arrived in Summerside on Friday 

j and will begin his examination of probable 
coal areas taking the district between 
Summerside and Tignieh first. He will 
then work eastward to Charlottetown,

I Orwell and Souris. Borings will be made 
and whether coal is found or not the 
knowledge obtained of the different strata 
it is expected will repay Ike qutUy.

The Canadian Pacific Railway inau
gurated its Imperial Limited train service 
yesterday. The train is to make the run 
down from Montreal to Vancouver in 97 
hours.* The equipment is all new.

Rev. F. X. Morrison D. D. of Oakland, 
California, who had been spending a few 
wtejks vacation in this bis native 
Provienoe, left on his return to the west, 
on Monday morning. He expects to visit 
the principal cities of the United States 
on the journey. He was accompanied as 
far as Moncton by his brother Rev. Dr. 
James Morrison and Rev. T. A. Campbell, 
Bon Voyage.

Obituary.

In our obituay column today will be 
found notice of the demise of Donald Mc
Lellan, of St. Georges, who departed this 
life on Tuesday the 10th, insfc., after an 
illness of about twenty-four hours, aged 
76 years. Deceased was born in South 
Cut Scotland in 1823, and emigrated to 
this country with his parents in 1848 
The ship on which they sailed from Scot
land was called the “ Lulan, ’ Captain 
George McKenzie, of New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia. There was a large numbir of 
emigrants on board, seventy-two çf whom 
were bound for this Island. During the 
passage email pox broke out on board tl e 
ship; consequently when she a; rived at 
this side she was quarantined at P.otou 
and the passengers were pub ashore at 
Pictou Landing, where they remained for 
two months. Twenty-four of all the integ
rants on board the ship died of the dread 
disease. Mr. McLellan had had small 
pox before leaving Scotland and was most 
assiduous in attendance on the patients, 
both on board the ship and after landing. 
This generous devotion to the sfilioted 
was a severe strain upon his robust const
itution and resulted’in his contracting 
Sciatica, from which he suflered for al
most the remainder of his life, never be
ing able to do without a staff for the last 
fifty years The quarantine finally came 
to an end and Mr. McLellan and his fel
low emigrants landed at Georgetown in 
November 1848. During bis first year on 
the Island he was employed by the firm 
of McDonald Brothers. He then took up 
land at Narrow’s Creek, now known as 
St. Georges, where, through his untiring 
energy and indomitable perseverance, he 
became a staunch and comfortable farmer. 
His parents lived with him, at Narrow’s 
Creek until their demise, and one brother 
and two sisters also settled there. All 
are now dead except one sister. In 1864 
he married Ann Mclntyie, who, with her 
parents had come out from Scotland on 
the same ship with deceased. This union 
was blessed with six sons and one daugh
ter, as follows; Roderick on the old home- 
«ttad, Peter deceased, Flora wife of Mr. 
Crysoatom McCormack, John A ProfeaB >r 
of St. Dunstan’s College, Angus Cheese 
Marker, at St. Georges, Gregary E.-clet- 
iastic in the Grand Seminary, Quebec, and 
Pius, School Teacher at Clear Spring. 
Mr. McLellan was an hontiet and very 
intelligent, well read man, and was equally 
at home in both the Gaelic and English. 
He was indeed quite a goo 1 gaelic scholar 
and a most interesting conversationalist, 
He was a hospitable warm-hearted High
lander and a most exemplary Catholic. 
He rearod a good clever family and was 
highly respected in the community In 
which he lived. During his brief illness 
the best of medical skill was at hand; but 
proved unavailing. He devoutly received 
tbe last Sacraments at the hands of his 
pistor.Rev. D. J. G. McDonald and died 
strenghtened hy all the consolations of 
our holy religion. His funeial which was 
largely attended, took place on Thursday 
the 12th, at St. Georges. Requiem High 
Mass was sung by the pastor, and the 
choir assisted by Rev. J. C. McLean and 
Rev. A. P. McLellan admirably rendered 
the Solemn Gregorian Music. At thcLibe.a 
and absolution, as well as at the services 
at the grave Father McLean officiated, 
assisted b> Father McLellan. The pall- 
bears were Jas. E. McDonald, M. L. A., 
J. G. Sorimgeour, Willi un (Jain, Ronali 
McCormack, Nathan Acorn and Michael 
D. McCormack. We tendar our sympathy 
to the bereaved widow and family. May 
his soul rest in peace.

For the Men
Shirts

FOB ALL OCCASIONSmm
Colored Shirts

for everyday wear in stiff| 
and soft ironts.

White Shirts
for evening wear with full- 
sized bosoms. In fact all | 
kinds will be found here.

'

2 '

Goods

Judgb Mcisaac, of Antlgonieh, dropped 
I deed at hia home on Thursday last of 
1 heart disease, He was a brother of Ç. F.
I Molsaao, M. P., and was born at Antig 
I onish in 1842. Educated at St. Francis 
I Xavier fj-illegs hp W»» called to the bar in 

1871, succeeded the Hon Hugh McDonald 
in the representation of Antigonish in the 
year 1873. He continued to sit in the 

I House of Commons until his appointment 
I as County Court Judge in 1885. He 1 
I a brother-in-law of Senator Power, a lib 
I oral in Politics.

COLLARS
Are an important part of 
your attire. We keep the 
best fitting Collars in the 
city, and keep all sizes from 
14 to 18 in stock. Every 
good and stylish shape will 
be found here. Prices are 
10c, 15c and 18c each.

Our Clothing!
Never have we had such a large sale of Ready-to wear 

Clothing. The reason is not far to seek. The fit and
finish of cur Clothing (just a» 
good as custom made) and our 
half price is sufficient induce
ment for any sensible man or 
boy to buy their Clothing from 
us, and we must say that the 
people of P. E. Island are 
always alive to their interests, 
as evidenced by the great run 
on our Clothing this season. If 
you want a suit you’ll find us

AT THE OLD STAND,
Next to Norton’s Hardware 

Store, Qecen Street

/

SHOES

j. b. McDonald & co„
Leaders of Low Prices.

YOUR HAT
Is easily selected if you come I 

here. We keep all kinds 
and sell at a very close! 
margin.

Get a
THEY ARE THE BEST7

If you Want 
A Nice Umbrella

We have them with both wood and 
steel handles, and from 45c up to $5 
each. You can save money on it by 
buying it hero.

We want you to trade with us. Satis 
faction guaranteed.

Auction Sale I
----------OF----------- L______ _

$12,000 I
WORTH OF*

f ’.£

Watches,
Jewelry,

' Silverware, 
Clocks, etc.,

DiEcnssing any point becomes an easy matter when A 
your arguments are backed up by indisputable facts. « 
In this instance our argument is made doubly easy 
in being backed up by facts and figures. First, it is an 
established fact that a woman prefers to buy Dress 
Goods where they keep the largest stock. Second, 
where they keep the newest and most up-to-date 
materials. Third, where you are sure the prices are 
lowest. These are the reasons why we sell a lot of 
Dress Goods here. Half this page would but hold half 
our story, so you must be satisfied with hints now 
and get the variety, economy and fashion features at 
the store.

F. PERKINS I CO:
The Millinery Leaders.

Sunnyside. Phone 233.

►Mr y-* 4H Mr * 9 ft fr* *****

Ax Ottawa despatch of the J5lh eaya 
—Hon. William Mulock left Canada for 

I England yesterday, and no sooner does 
he get on shipboard than it is announced 
that the postal rates are to be increased. 
The commercial men of Canada will not 
thank the postal as ten-general for his aotlon. 
Except on letters practically the rates are 
doubled on every class of mail matter. 
Not long ago the premier announced that 

j the postal service would soon be self-ens 
taining, but it was never suspected that 

| this end would be attained by Mr. Mnl 
ock’a ill-advised measure.

Thb Daw** News çf May 16 discusses 
I the light question In its usual luminous and 
convlnoing fashion. It says : “ To-day 

| the sun rose at 2.30 and sets this evening 
st 8.58, lacking four minutes of being 18 

1 hours of broad sunshfne. It now gets only

GRAND
Coronation Tea !

The firgt and greatest Tea Party of the 
season will be the Coronation Tea, to 
be held at

Heal St. Peter's Bay, 
ON DOMINION DAY,

Tuesday, July 1st.

On no portion of thia Province have 
the beautiee of nature been more lav- 
iahly be>towed than on St. Peter’s, nor 
is there any other place on the Island 
bo inviting fer a day's onting. The 
beautiful bine waters of the Bay sweep 
inland nine miles from tbe harbor’s 
month, winding between gently rising 
banks on either side, where well-tilled 
farms elope down to the water’s edge. 
On the first of Inly these fi Ida will be 
amply clothed in a mantle of rich ver
dure, meadows and grain fields vying 
with one another in ttie riphnees of their 
colora. Near the long bridge that «pane 
the jonction of tbe bay and river, close 
the Railway Station, ie nestled the 
charming village of St. Peter’s. The 
object that first attracts tbe attention of

1 _!.u____________04- Pntn.’n io

Weeks & Co -AT OUR STORE- V

Cameron Block, Charlottetown.
■:o:-

I dusk at night, with a strong glow of sunset I te.ntr,8fu!PcltboHcD Charcb916»8 U 
in the north at midnight. The days are gitnated on the crest of the rising ground 

‘ ---- ' ..................... Bay, aI continuing to lengthen at the rate of six 
| minutes per diem. In a little more than 
I one month the greatest length of day will 
| have been reached, namely, on June 21. 
I On that day the snn will rise in the morn- 
I ing at 1.47, and will sat in the evening at 
110.13, giving 20 hours and 26 minutes of 
I sunshine, and the balance of the 24 hours 
I but a trifle dimmer.

on tbe north side of the Bay, a little 
west of the village, and its massive 
tower and lofty cross-crowned spire are 
visible from afar. It stand» ont in bold 
relief aa if sentinelling all around. The 
scene here presented, at this season of 
the year, when nature is at ils best !~
suchae an artist would love to reproduce 

The Tea Party will be held near the 
beautiful Church Grounds, from which 
ench a magnificent view can be had on 
all sides, Who can resist the invitation 

Thb P. E. I. Railway on Monday, the ,0 this charming spot, extended to the 
16th, changed its time table, doing away public by the parishioners of 8t. Peter’s 

I With ,he eastern standard time and adopt- to Dominion^ ^ Everything pos
ing Atlantic standard time, which is the cmfoTl and plaaBnra cf all wt o come to 

I .ame aa brdinary Provincial time. Trains I the Tea Party. Dinner and Tea tables 
| now leave the olty aa follows : For Souris abundantly supplied with the choicest 

and Georgetown at 6.50 a. m. and 8.60p.m. edibles will be art out in the most in- 
I >uu 6 I vitiDg etyle. Refreshment Saloons,■gl ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I For Simmeriide, lignieh and pointa on the I wl(h al, lhpi delicscirs of the season

a| ■ _ mm ___ _ I mainlano at 8.25 ». m. For Summerside will be provided .and games acd amuse
I ■ 1^ Bail 11 Ire ■ 1 If n and Tigniah at 3,36 p. m. For Cape Trav- meals galore will be supplied. .Dane
I 1 I 1 ■■■ 11111 Urseat 5.20 p. m. Trains will arrive from ing booths with the best of music willLllwllull I ¥ ICUIUI v L w„.«0 r.. 2.,o,. m.&•“

Ip. m. From the Eaat at 8 55 a. m. ana I rtre pleasure at email cost read
| 4.05 p. m. Passengers from Tignlsh and the Special Reduced Fares and Train 
| points wait of Stmfiisrsids can come to tbe I Arrangements 88 follows 
I city and return on the lame day, This I Stations.

Superphosphate of Lime,

HIGH GRADE

Manure!
mmmmmmmmm

WEAR BEST,
BEST.

j

For twenty-five years we have bought and sold W. R.
Johnson’s Clothing, and we know—positively know —them] 
to be the best

Ready-to-Wear Goods
ijsr C-A-jSt-A.ZD-A..

wMMmmmwmmmmmm
WE’VE SOME SPLENDID

SCOTCH TWEED SUITSIINVESTIBATE

We havq instructed Mr. J-. H. HAVILL, of Chicago, 
[known as the“ Prince of Jewelry Auctioneers,” to open this 
| week for us, on

iSATURDAY, JUNE 21.
\

The sale to continue each day at 2 30 and 7.30 until further 
notice. This is a chance ot a lifetime to procure goods at 
your own price.

We are not going out of business, but need funds to meet 
certain obligations, Otir necessity is your opportunity. 
Nearly all goods are stable —a good many oFthern quite new, 
and we expect to be here to back up the guarantee on all 
goods sold.

E* W. TAYLOR.
Cameron Block,Charlottetown.

------- . ------- i................. ........ ...........— ! ! ------------- —

It Will Pay You
PRICES

-OF THE-

of Soda, Sulphate of Potash,! 
Muriate of Potash, Bone] 
Dust, Kainit, etc.

York 
Bedford 
Mt. Stewart 
St. Andrew’s 
Lot 40 
Morell 
Marie 
St. Peter's

WB regret to learn that the house 
large barn and other adjoing outbuildings, 
belonging to Mr. Michael Cunningham, of 
3t. Andrew! pear Mount Stewart, were 
burned to the ground on Tuesday afternoon 
of last week at 4 o’clock. Nothing was I Souris

Containing Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash |“”d ““p‘‘ ,ew chai"’ '*IBe^Tm/er
... the most soluble and available forms known. Each in b* TtiTtime,* but the fire

gredient sold under guaranteed analysis and consequently which ltarted from, defective flue had st. Peter’s 
thoroughly reliable. Sold unmixed and therefore adaptable such headway when noticed that ùething|Geori
to all crops and conditions. 25 per cent (the manufactur
ers profit) cheaper than any mixed and so-called “ Complete 
Fertilizers" on the market. The Only Fertilizer farmers 
can afford to use, and those who know most about artificial 
manures will use no other.

in

Train Depts 
7 38 s. m
7.50 “ 
7.59 '■ 
8.11 •' 

8.35 “ 
8.39 «• 
8.57 «« 
9-02 '• 
9.U7 " 
9.20 •' 

11.60 
12.10 “ 
12.31 “ 
12.40 “ 
12.49 “ 
1.12 »

Newest Patterns and finely
y

Tailored
At $10, $12 and $14 a Suit.

Spring Top Coats
F. 1

ATJLD BROS.
April 2' 1902»

inch headway when noticed that àothing l Ge°T86town 
could be done to oheck It, is it was blow-1 .63
ing a gale. The fodder and all the farm- p,cqaid .45
iog Implement», except a binder were Passengers return by regular evening 
destroyed- All the building» burned were Ursine. Passengers from stations on
connected with each other. Th< only Georgetown Branch go by regular morn-

ing train, snd return by regular evening 
. ,, , , , , , train on July let.

the otheaide of the road. The loss fa Returning I raine will leave 8t. Peter’s 
estimated at $2,000. Mach sympathy is fcr 8onrja> Chsrlottet. wn snd George- 
felt for Cunningham especially aa he I tewn. st 6-30 p. m. 
ha» been laid up for nearly a year with [ July 18,1902—21 
paralyib. * By Order of Commit»!

mm

PROWSE
Everything New and Up-to-date.

BROSIbobdoh

* r

Overcoats, Trousers, Fancy Vests, etc., White Shirts, Col

ored Shirts, Silk front Shirts, Underclothing, Bathing Suits, 

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves, Socks, Linen and

_ .......................... ,1. , i Silk Handkerchiefs, Tennis Shirts, Waterptoof Coats, Um-
Made by the same ^rm and just right in style, cloth and
wear, costs one-thircÿ less than Tailor-made and are every brellas, Light Summer Coats and Vests, Caps, Collar But- 
bit as good, $8, $io and $12 each. Perhaps you think these _ T . , m.
clothes don’t fit well, just let us try to fit you, then you’ll find tons, Cuff Links, Tie Clips, etc. 
out just how much Ready-to-Wear Clothing has advanced in 
the past ten years. If they do not fit you as well as our tailor | 
can do it, if not we wont ask you to buy.

The Champion Clothiers.
& MACLELLAN,

Men's Outfitters.


